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WATER.
sembied the crash of timber or the flapping 
of sails, and in the space of a fow seconds 
the air was filled to overflowing with the 
debris of a hundred dwellings, public 
buildings and business houses. Some of 
the wreck was carried a distance of a mile. 
The principal force of the cyclone 
spent on the line of Fourth street running 
northeast toward the west of the river. 
The devastation is not known because of 
thoabeorblng interest in the dimeter atthle 
point.

Half a square above Main street, on 
Fourth street, the furious eddying of the 
storm carried the Methodist Church steeple 
in a contrary direction, landing it 300 feet 
away in front of a saloon. The bell was 
dropped in the middle of the street near

gtiwltanrw. L. B. MR & SONS.BEARD & VENDING,Parks’ Cotton Yarn.Tbe four men, George Walen, John J. 
Oakes, Charles Danielson and Wm. Ander
son who were reported as missing from 
the schr. “ Rebecca Bartlett?’ the 15th ntt., 
were picked up on Grand Banks by brig 
<« Catherine,” Captain Bmtth, trom Green
land for Philadelphia. They were adrift 
five days without food or water and their 
sufferings were most intease, aad when 
taken on board the brig they were nigh 
exhausted. The brig was spoken in the 
South Channel by schr. Mary Low .Captain 
Danton, of this port,and Walen and Oakes 
were transferred to her and arrived home 
on Saturday night. The others preferred 
keeping on in the brig, as they supposed 
they would get home sooner. The men 
speak very highly of their treatment by 
Capt. Smith and his men, and everything 
M)8sible was done to alleviate their suffer- 
ngs.—Cape Ann Advertiser.

7-fTbe New York street cars carry 
165,000,000 passengers a year.

— Wm, Ashbell cut his throat with a 
table knife, in the streets of New York. 
Financial reverses and drink drove him 
toit.

Special Dispatches to the Morning Chronicle.
EUROPE.

Wholesale Merchants, .
ST. JOHN, N B.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AWARDED THE «NLV MEDAL Importe aid Mon,Constantinople, Juno 118bt thousand 
Egyptian troops leave Alexandria to-day 
for Constantinople.

Alexandria, June 11.—The Egyptian 
contingent of troops for Turkey sailed, 
escorted by four Turkish mon-of-war.

Ekzerovm, Juno 8.—The Turkish head
quarters, with 18 battalions of infantry, 
two batteries, and five, hundred Kurdish 
cavalry, are established near Zerrin. The 
Turks hold strong positions commanding 
the Zerrin road. Their prospects appear 
improved.

Bjcrlin, June 10.—The Russians were 
twice repulsed on Saturday morning with 

loss, while attempting to cross the 
Danube at Giurgevo, under cover of the 
mist ; attempts were made at two other 
points.

London, May 11.—The St. Petersburg 
Golos announces that a loan of 200,000,000 
roubles at 5 per cent., to be opened 
through the State bank,is under considera
tion . . -

Dry Gods Department .
.pi I YEN for COTTON YARNS of Canadian have now completed their stock of 

vJ Manufacture, at the r rv • jj Cf
CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION. Spring «•* Swmmer

Korn, re to MW 3ZŒ5/ST GOO IDS,
WHITE, BLUE, BED, ORANGE, A GREEN, wh,eh are pleced the MOST FAVORABLE

TERMS, and to which they invite the inspec
tion of buyers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

-98 a 05 PMNCE WILUAM ST.
— Thu total number of boys sent to 

sea by tjie British Marine Society since 
it founded the training ship system is 
now 58,330.

—The Danube is higher than ever be
fore for a'period of thirty years. The 
army cannot cross before July. Not a 
Russian soldier has yot crossed.

— Since the Canadian exhibits have 
reached Australia, a $5,000 order for 
agricultural implements has been taken 
by a L<oiidon, Ontario, firm.

— The death is announced of M. Vic
tor Sixte, of Lyons, at the age of 100 
years. He was the senior of the 
pJ%ch Freemasons, having belonged 
vO the order daring seventy-six years.

Keep constantly on hand a large stock bf

Staple anil Fancy Dry Goods,
from the English Markets, satiable for the 
Wholesale Trade.

Warranted full length and weight.

Stronger and Better than any 
other Yam in the market.

I
card db Venning,by.

A little boy was lifted above the houses 
and landed unhurt at his home, • distance 
of half a mile north.

The fury of the storm was spent in the 
business portion of the town. Some build
ings were only unroofed, but the demoli
tion of other houses was complete.

The loss of property by the storm and 
fire is estimated at half a million. The 
‘ ‘ Commercial *' publishes a list of fifty 
persons injured in the Mount Carmel dis
aster, two of whom will probably die.

New York, June 10.—Francis Jonabon, 
a German, was committed to-day at tiie 
Harlem Police Court for having debauched 
his two daughters, aged respectively 15 
and 16 years. The eldest girl gave birth 
to a child a short time ago, and admitted 
to-day that her father was its parent.

The “ World’s” London correspondent 
asserts Minister Picrrepont has been taking 
steps in London to prepare feu the organi
zation of a great N icaraguan Ship Canal 
Company with ex-Prcsidont Grant at his 
head.

A special from Paris states that in con
sequence of satisfactory assurances given 
to Legitimist deputation, the Legitimists 
will vote for dissolution.

New York, June 11.—A Callao despatch 
says the recent earthquake and tidal waves 
destroyed o doaen towns. Six hundred lives 
were lost. Loss of property estimated at 
twenty million dollars. The destruction of 
shipping was very great.

Ntw York, June 9.—A waterspout a few 
miles from Clinton, Iowa, caused great 
damage for miles.

Business losses by the fire in Galveston, 
Texas, yesterday morning, was $1,625,000, 
insurance $1,296,000. Other losses $50,- 
060.

AMERICAN GOODS.(nix* to ». * ». mom.)
such as Pr its, Grey A Whit. Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the case or 
small quantity.
Canadian and -Domestic Goods.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Prince William St—
may 21 '77Cotton

Carpet Warp
Mo. la’s 4 ply !■ all Colors.

Warranted fast.

severe
71-oetare, fine ROSEWOOD 
(not used over six months) 
only $130 ; cost $656. New 

Pianos at wholesale. Great bargains.
OR A ft ilC Nearly new $20; 2 stops,ORGANS t? 57r;Æ
$66 ; 12 stops $56 to $75. Rare opportunities. 
New organs at wholesale. Beware imitations. 
Best offer ever made, read. Sent on 6 to 15 
days test trial. Money refunded and freight 
paid both ways if unsatisfactory. Est. 1856. 
Agents wanted. Discounts to Teachers, 
Ministers, Ac. Address DAMIBL Y. BET- 
TY, Washlngtent Bear Jersey.

PIANOS
Axonrex Nota Scotia* von Tire Fobiioi 

Mission Field.—Miss Norwood, formerly of 
Berwick, N. 8., who has for several years, 
been engaged In teaching, first In her na
tive land, hut more recently in the Semina
ry at Burlington, I.wa, has engaged to go 

missionary to China this anturan. 
She wHi aocompany a missionary and his 
wife who axe returning, after a short visit 
to their home.—Mctecnger.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
34 k 36 Water St.

A full Stock kept constantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tobocco, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876.

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick -Cotton. Mills,

ST. JOHN, n. ».

A correspondent at Berlifl telegraphs 
very serious impression was oaus- 

ed here by articles of yesterday and to-day, 
in the National Zcitung, discussing the 
sis in France, declaring thaVan ultramon
tane regime,.which alone could succeced 
the Republic, is irreconcilable with Eu
ropean peace. I know these articles re
flect very faithfully views of government 
circles here. Information that the French 

already renewing their military pre
parations on the frontier is received here 
with credit.”

Paris, June 11.—The Messenger de Paris 
announces'that Prince Hohcnhohe, German 
Ambassador, gave to the French Govern
ment yesterday most satisfactory assurances 
of Germany’s pacific intentions.

Rome, June 11.—The Canadian pilgrims 
have arrived.

London, June 10.—A correspondent at 
Castle Neuva gives the following account 
of the fight at Duga Pass After making 
his dispositions with great care and seising 
several important positions in front of Kry- 
staz and at the immediate entrance of Duga 
Pass, Suleiman Paslia advanced with sever- 

battalions and mountain artillery to 
force the defile held by Montenegrins,there 
being only one available road and that 
leading directly through Duga Pass. The 
Turks sought, by dint of sheer fighting, to 
seise bends of the road so as to place their 
guns in position to support the advance of 
the head columns. The ground was favor
able for this plan of operations. For the 
first two days the Montenegrins slowly re
tired before the well displayed Turkish 
line until the narrowing of the ground and 
increasing difficulties of the road forced 
the Turks to reduce their front. Then the 
concentrated fire of the Montenegrins 
from every rock and gully of the rugged 
mountain slopes began to tell with fright
ful effect on the Turks ; amid a perfect 
hailstorm of bullets the Turkish infantry 
struggled onward, encumbering the road 
with dead and wounded at every step.

Guns posted before Golia shelled the 
defile in advance, but with little effect, as 
the Montenegrins were well covered, and 
suffered only when the Turks desperately 
charged on them amid rocks and brush
wood. The fighting on the third day was 
almost hand to hand, the combatants firing 
in each other’s faces at a few yards dis
tance . But although the Turks gained 
ground slowly, it was at terrible cost in 
men. Their superior numbers enabled 
them to push up supports to take the place 
of those slain, and it seemed as if the head 
of the Turkish column of attack was melt
ing away as before a furnace. Notwith
standing the stubborn bravery of Suleiman 
Pacha’s troops, the fourth day found them 
no nearer the key of the Pass, and they had 
already lost nearly 3000 men ; still they 
tried to maintain possession of the ground 
they had gained at such fearful cost, but

— A remarkable suicide bas just the effort was hopeless. The Montenegrins
been committed at Kintbury, Berks, repulsed every attempt to advance, and it 
England. A young woman named Em- became now only a question of covering 
ma Fisher being disappointed in love, the retreat of the exhausted column. This 
poisoned herself with salts of lemon, was begun by a furious onslaught on the 
and was discovered laid out on her bed, Montenegrins by troops furthest in advance 
having on a clean night dress and her which was soon repulsed by a murderous 
chin tied up with a handkerchief, fire. The retreat now became general,and 
fier hands were also crossed over her the victorious mountaineers speedily fbl- 
breast. lowed the retreating Turks,killing im

mense numbers and rcoccupying their for
mer positions.

In this prolonged and bloody contest, 
lasting five day*, the Turks lost 4,000 men 
and a quantity of arms. The Montene
grins lost 700. The disproportion in 
ualties is due to the strength of the posi
tion and to necessary exposure of the Turks 
during the attack and retreat.

The failure of the Turks to force Duga 
Pass is believed to insure the capitulation 
of Nicsic with a short time, but it is likely

— The report that the boilers of the that Suleiman Pacha may again attempt to 
eteamehip Sidonian’’ bad exploded relieve the town, 
recently when on a voyage from New 
York to Bristol is unfounded ; two of

valves burst and the out-

out as a
that a “ nl7 y

cri- ft^ rjüTQ and everybody who wants 
All Hll I O make money should send 
for the Agent’s Receipt Book, just published. 
It contains full directions for making and sell
ing 100 articles that are in universal demand 
Send to nny one by mail, postage paid, for 50 
cents. Address,

ap25Pi t!4

tlfimay23 I3j—A large water spout burst near Mill 
Creek, Elkhorn Valley, Omaha, on the 
5th inst., flooding everything for miles 
to a depth of twelve feet. The damage 
was* considerable.

1877.1 STOCK for |i877.
Spring Trade

HALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST 
FOR THE WEEK.

.per ft. ...$0.20 (ft $0.24 
. « doz... 11 (ft 12

14 (ft 16 
11 (ft 12

a week in yonr own town, Terms and 
tpOO $5 outfit free. H. HALLETT k Co., 
Portland, Maine.Butter 

Eggs.
Cheese (factory), per ft.... 

“ (domestic), “ ft....
. « ft....

.*. “ ft....

WANTED A number of GOOD 
AOENTfi at *300

month, to sell in the provinces our Improv

AGENTS
on dry payer perfectly without use of Presn», 

a rrnxTrPO Brewl1» or Water. Single 
AlXLlJN J. D orders filled by MAIE» pos
tage paid. Send stamp fur Circular and 
Prices. BEWARE of baee imitations, as un
principled parties are trying to palm off a 
worthless counterfeit in Canada. C. A. COOK, 
k CO., Bole Proprietors, Chicaoo, III.______
A4 A a day at home. Agents wanted. Out- 

fit free. TRUE k Co., Augusta,Maine.

F. W. KIMBALL, 
Auburn, Maine, U. S. A.SAnother Boat Race.—Smith, of Hali

fax, will row Wallace Ross on the Ken- 
nebeoasis on the 24th of July for $500 a 
side, Smith to be allowed $100 for ex
penses.

now complete at

BROOMS. BROOMS.CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL J00KST0RE.

Extra Fine Stationery I

09Pork..........

Lamb.....
Mutton...
Veal........
Chicken..
Turkey...
Geese....
Hay..........
Straw....
Oats.........
Oat meal.
Pot barley 
Hocks. ...i
Yam................... “ lb........ 40® SO
Wool................... “ It..... 26 ®
Wool skins...., “ each.. 60®

“ bus.... 40®
Turnips.........- 11 bus... 20®
Carrots................ a bus... 90®
Beets...................... “ bus... 25®
Parsnips................“ bus... 30®
Apples green... 1 ‘ bbl... 3.00® 4-00

“ dried.... « a......... 0Ï

07 ® 10 
10 ® 11.. “ 6.

... “ S.
.. « a.... 03® 06
,.. *• pair.. 66 ® 78
... « ».... 18® 20
.. “ each..
... << ton...14.00 ® 15.00 
.. “ «.... 9.00 ® 10.00
,.. “ bus... 50 ® 60
,. “ bbl... 6.60® 7.00 
... « a..... 03
.. « dos... 1À0 ® 2.09

T. S. SIMMS A! C0.,
Cor. Union anti Carmarthen St.., St. J'.hn.N- It

1009

— Thé highest point attained by any 
railroad lias been reached in the sum
mit of Love ta pass in Saugre De Chris
to mountains. The attitude of the 
summit is nine thousand,three hundred 
ana forty feet.

■ ITANUFACTURERS of all kinds of Corn 
- Vi. Brooms, Half Brooms, Whisks and Car

pers. A largo supply constantly on 
lowest prices. ap913U16>et Swee

land, atBank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined. 

ENVELOPES In Great Variety.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

in handsome boxes—64 varieties’!» select from,

Burns & Murray,
201 BOLUS STREET,

Halifax,
WHOLESALE IKRCMTS,

Importers aad Jobbers of
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN

STAPLE AND TANCT

DRY Q-OOZDS,

$55 g $77wt«.¥.oAAfict:— A party of hoys quarreled over 
finding a three cent piece, in Jersey 
City, and Timothy Shea, aged 14,plung- aj 
ed a dirk into the back of Michael 
Wël 
wo un

BUY, Augusta, Maine.
BLANK.BOOKS, in Every Binding, Tor'll

NEW NOVI 8C0T1Â SERIES OF The Black Hulls,
D in this region. Latest accounts of Gold 

prospects, Agi ieultunbl and grazing 
resources, Climate, Hunting, Fishing,Indians* 
and Settlers' adventures with them, Mining 
and wild Western life, the Waterfalls, Boiling 
Geysers, noble aeenery, immense Gorges, etc. 
with 27 fine Illustrations, and new map. Price
ONLY 10 CENTS.
dealers, or sent post-paid for -cents by
DONNELLY, LOYD A CO., Peblishers, 
Chicago, III._______________ _

DRUNKARD STOP!

35
80inflicting probably a fatalÎI Washington, June 10.—It is stated in 

on official communication to the Depart
ment of State that the Suez Canal, at the 
close of last year, cost the Egyptian 
Government, in addition to!the amount of 
shares sold to the English Government, 
over £71,000,000.

66Potatoes
25 SCHOOL BOOKS,

Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used la the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—afl sises 
aad qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

and Bstall. 
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY,

JJ ‘ Cor. Grant*XUe and George Sts., Halifax, N. S. 
m. may23 '77 ly n!9.______________ ___

35
— Professor Polmievi states that 

Mount Vesuvius has been in an unusu- 
as state of agitation for some days,show
ing at night a fire at the mouth of a new 
crater recently opened, above which a 
cone is formed.

and Silver30
40

WSERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
i..ll a-.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Episcopal Church 
Methodist “
Baptist
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, in the Basement 
of the Methodist Church 7., p. m.

— An Alexandria correspondent says 
the «eumination of the obelisk, 11 Cleo
patra’S Needle,” for London, has been 
completed! Eighteen inches of the 
apex are gone and the corners are 
somewhat destroyed, but otherwise it 
is in fair condition.

AMERICAN
Grey and White Cottons, 

Oottonades, Prints, Linings, 4c., Ao.
AESO »G*XT8 VOB

CANADIAN
Or—y Cotton., Sheetings, tweed», 

Shirts, and Drawers, etc., dee. 
Halifax, 24th March, 77._____________

Sr. Jons, N. B., Juno 7—The race took 
place yesterday after 5 o’clock. Plaistod 
took first water and got ahead, striking the 
water viciously, and when ahead settling 
down to 33 strokes a minute. Roes rowed 
coolly at 32 strokes to the minute. Plant
ed crossed into Boss’ water and jockeyed 
him, hie movements being directed by 
Meeker from the Judge’s boat. This jock
eying continued for three quarters of a 
mile ; just above Appleby’s wharf Boss 
made a spurt and stoered away to get a 
clear course.

Then Plaistod again crossed over and got 
into Boss’ way, when a foul occurred. 
Both boats stopped, and Sheriff Harding 
declared Boss the winner of the n ce, 
Plaistcd being blamed for the foul. Not 
knowing this the oarsmen again started off 
fairly, Boss rowing easily and Plaistod 
following in a hopeless stern chase. Ross 
kept two or three lengths ahead without 
exertion, and reached the finishing point 
in 20.07}. Plaistod being three lengths 
behind.

Plaistcd claimed foul, but not allowed. 
He and his hackers loft for New York this 
morning. Boss will at once resume train
ing for race with Warren Smith.

NOTICE !NOTICE! C. BEERS, M- D. {formerly of Boston) 
has a harmless cure for IJfTtJlPEE* 

A3f<*E, which ean be given without the know
ledge of the patient. Also one for the

0.
_ - The subscriber offers for

sale ONE HORSE, 7 years old, 
sound and kind, suitable for 

mwork or driving ; one Family 
Carriage, double-seated, built light with both 
seats movable ; One working Wagon. Both 
of these waggons were built by Fales of Vk 
tori a. Also, 2 Harnesses, 1 light, 1 heavy.

E. H. PHINNEY. 
tf n5

Coxstitttioxal Catarrh RKMEDT.the only 
certain, safe and effectual cure for Catarrh, 
builds up the system and cures all other 
diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Leucorrhoca, 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave when the Consti'utional 
Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price 
one dollar per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

OPIUM HABIT,
Permanent cures guaranteed in both. Send 

stamp for evidence. Ask druggists for it.
Address BEERS ft CO., Birmingham, Conn.

— A Calcutta despatch says the 
south-west monsoon burst at Columbo, 
Ceylon, on the 14th of last month, and 
is expected at Bombay early in June.

brings sufficient rain 
ment will be able to congratulate itself 
on having passed the crisis of the fa 
mine.

Thos.R.Jones&Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. B„

the govern-If it FANCY CARDS, no two alike, with 
tiU 10e; or 25 scroll cards, 10e- Spencer 
k Co., Nassau, N. Y.____________

Middleton, May 23rd, 1877

LONDON HOUSE 125 Extra fine Mixed C’xrda-witb name
10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES k CO 

Nassau, N. Y.
. WHOLESALE DEALERSMABBIAGES.— The number of wolves in Russia is 

estimated at 200,000, and their annual 
consumption of flesh 25 cwt. per head. 
Last year they ate, among other items, 
161 human beings, and it is estimated 
that, in one way or another, they cost 
thejfcouniry $10,000,000. Hunting has 
declined sinc« the emancipation of the 
serfs, and the wolves have increased.

ClearanceBanks.—Rat.—At the residence of the 
bride's father, on Wednesday, June 6th, 
by the Rev. P. F. Murray, Mr. Charles 
F. Banks, to Miss Ida May .eldest daugh
ter of Joshua Ray., Esq., of Clarence, 
Annapolis Co.

$5 TO $20 rÆatfïeT0-8«N
A Co., Portland, Maine.

Staple and Fancy

IDry Q-oods

HaMashery, Small Wares,
Hats and. Caps,

-RELIABLE turnip seek. 
■ It —Grown from SELECTED BULBS.

JSIPMy Greyetone Turnip at 30 cents per 
pound (post paid) is highly recommended for 
medium late sowings. Address WILLIAM 
BENNIE, (Seed Merchant) Toronto, Canada.

DEATHS.
TTAYIXG decided to make a change in 
JLL business, I now offer my entire 8toeWbbblock.—In this town,on Monday after

noon, Hannah, beloved wife of Joseph 
Wheelock Esq., aged 73.

MoGill.—At Granville Ferry. 8th inst, of 
■Carlet fever, Laura B., agua four years, 
daughter of George B. and Lena Me-

Ac.&c., kcn
MANUFACTURERS OF1877. At J. W. Toffllmsei’s. 1877.Dry Goods, 

Groceries, 
Hardware, 

Crockery, 
&c„ &c„

N«,VA SCOTIA.

CLOTHING, [SHIRTS, &c.SPRING À5D SUMMEB CLOTHING.
Yarmouth, Juno 9.—The celebration of 

Yarmouth’s natal day has passed off in a 
grand style. There was nothing like it 
since the centennial occasion of 1861,since 
which time how many illustrious and 
beloved ones have passed away 1 The Hon. 
Joseph Howe was one of the speakers at 
that time.

The one hundred and sixteenth anniver
sary was characterized by cannon firing, 
bell ringing, boat racing, a grand proces
sion, with a band of music, etc. ; also a 
testing of the fire engines, in which No. 1 
was successful, putting the water on the 
Victoria buildings from one of the public 
wells, after running quite a distance, in 
one minute and nineteen seconds from 
time of alarm

To-night there is aa illumination and 
fireworks. Many thousands of people are 
thronging the streets, and no accident has 
occurred so far.

Q The best assorted stock in the 
Lower Provinces 1 I

> New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOB SALE ON

Oili.
HATS & CAPS,HAbris.—At Golden ville, Guy» boro Co-, 

on the 29th nit., of inflammation of the 
lengs, Mr. Samuel Harris,-aged 62 years 
sen of the late Mr. Samuel Harris,Anna
polis.

S3
odJto ROOM PAPER, 

DRY GOODS & 
GROCERIES-

New and Good at the Lowest 
Cash Prices for Cash.

All credit prompt 3 months.
J. W. T.

»
g 8o

ere are in Colorado over fifty 
rhich rise more than 14,000 feet

— Th 
peaksw
above the sea level. Blanca Peak, in 
that State, the elevation of which was 
ttotermined last year by Harden's sur- 
xey, is probably the highest point with
in the ttmlUTof the United States, be
ing 14,404 ieet above the level of 
the sea.

LIBERAL TERMS,co « 
y .A4

J>-' to safe parties. 

3 may9 '77

New Advertisements.
3cas- T. R. JONES & CO.

BRIDGETOWN ;

Marble Works.
tf>4

< 0. C. HERBERT,y "ÀAHvnt) jsas «

■OKiHtEOTD narams ohv mas MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS Oo.,
à AGENT FORWE have now opened the 

u largest Stock we have 
ever received of

BootsiShoes

. For Cash. IN

m Canada Ajrraltral Insurance Co.ENCOURAGE HOME .MANUFACTURE. 1 shall continue to sell at the above rate ( ,
UNITED STATES. FOB Sim 01S B Capital, 91,000,000.

Government Deposit, 150,000.
TN6URE8 Isolated Dwellings, Churches 
J- and School Houses, for 1, 2 er 3 years at 
THE VERY LOWEST RATES. ,

also :

the steam 
rush of steam from them was very sud
den and extensive. The steamer ar
rived safely at her port of destination 
under sail

-FALCONER 1 THEM
0Bridgeport, Conn., June8.—Glover,San

ford & Son’s hat shop at East Bridgeport, 
Conn., was burned last night. A number 
ot men at work saving property were crush
ed by falling walls. The bodies of nine 
have been recovered and others are still 
missing.

A later despatch from East Bridgeport 
reports eleven men killed by the falling 
walls, and estimates the loss of property 
at $250,000.

The destruction of Glover, Sanford k 
Sons’ factory was due mainly to the scanty 
supply of water. The fire originated in 
the corner of the third story of the main 
building, which was four and a half stories 
high. While volunteers were engaged 
removing goods from the building, the 
back and then the front walls fell out 
leaving the two highest walls unsupported 
Suddenly the wall adjoining the office 
leaned outward and a shriek went up from 
hundreds of spectators as it fell upon the 
roof of the office, crushing through the 
basement, and burying those who had been 
engaged in rescuing the property.

Eleven bodies were recovered fearfully 
crushed and burned. The names of the 
victims are 0. J. Acker, Geo. Acker and 
his son, Jno. Gallaher, Ed. O’Toole, Chas. 
F. Daret, Jno. Maloney, Hugh Smith,Wm. 
McIntyre and Jno. Tomlin. One other 
body supposed to be that of a young man 

a KTPW STYLE OF RAILROAD IRON, earned Sweeney and a body unknown were 
A ^ __ also recovered. Fifteen thousand hats

Considerable interest is being felt at “««ly F°r were 1J!*nl9d-
towtoTin a new style of rail which is Two hundred and fifty hands are thrown
to be laid down on the^iston, Win- Tex. ‘ June 8.—At 3.30 this
throp and P°lB* k it ey morning a fire broke out in the kitchen of
Boston “ Advertiser” says that “ after a a New Çork re8taurant on Market Street 
fail investigation, and by advice of the near 22nd Street, and spreading north and 
best railroad engineers, it aeciaea to cagt^ an(j wfta not extinguished till it had 
use 20 pounds per yard Angle rails, con8umcd twenty-six buildings, and nearly 
bolted to substantial wooden stringers, $3000.00 worth of property, including 
whiob are placed upon ordinary ties and Grand Southern Hotel, old Washington 
by which dangers proceeding from bro- Hotel, Odd Fellows Hall, two Banks, and 
ken rails are avoided, and a large sav- number of large wholesale houses, 
jug ml.de inmost of construction. The Cincinnati, June 5.—A “ Commercial’s” 
r.ils will arnve this week, and track- Mount Carmel special of last night says 
laving will be commenced immediate- converging lines of devastation prove 
ly. It is believed that the construction that the tornado of yesterday partook 
of this road* will work a new era in the largely of the character of a cyclone. The 
history of railroads, and that a com- first wreck was a framed farm house which 
nlete revolution in their construction was blown out at the sides, letting the 
will take place, as the Angle rail is roof down upon the foundation.

looted to standard as well as narrow On Fourth street, below Main, the force 
a age roads. | of tho hurricane is described to have re-

OTTAWA. are bow manufacturing after which time shall sell at

Auction one day out of each 
week ! !

of which due notice will be given, untH uy 
whole stock is disposed of.

Womens’ and Mines’
SERBE 600DS a specialty.

A Fresh SupplyMonuments â 
Gravestones

NOttawa, June 11.—The Commissioner of 
Fisheries leaves to-morrow for Halifax, 
taking with him all necessary maps, books 
and papers in connection with the Canadian 
fisheries case.

In the Court of Queen’s Bench, on Sat
urday ,application was granted for criminal 
information against the Sarnia “Canadian" 
for a libellous statement reflecting on the 
Premier. ^

CITIZEN’S INSURANCE CO.— A baby show is in progress in 
Over 400 babies are on exhi-Chieago.

bitieo, including thirty pairs of twins. 
Prices are offered for sup eriority in 
health, beauty, smallness, largeness, 
Ac., but great difficulty is found in get
ting competent persons to act as 
judges, everybody dreading the ire of 
disappointed smothers.

OP CANADA. 
Six Hl-gh Allxx, - -m GARDEN SEEDS! Presdt.,

Î « t : «2,004,000.
eut Deposit, 1 t 103,000.

TNSURBS Dwellings,
-L Mills, Factories, <£c., also.

Capital, 
Govi--------1 take Tawoh pleasure In thanking 

my many friends and customers

given me during the throe years that I have 
been doing business in this town. Trusting 
that each and all may tome and rece 
share of the benefits derived from this Cmsap 
Sale, which I guarantee to be jf\

V Bom*, rid©- ** III
NOTICE.—In view of the above changed I JT 

kindly ask all who have Notes of Hand or II 
Book Aoopunts with me to settle the same at 

. I shall dose my. books from this date. ■

Of Italian and American Marble.
ALSO :

of choicest qualities.

$ Stores, Merchandise,

Timothy & CloverGranite and Frotoe fiments Ships en the Stocks.
Agent also forJ CAPE BRETON. st lowest market prices, also 

Spring Stock_Baltimore is constructing the long
est tunnel in the country. When com 
pleted it will be 7 miles long, circular 
in shape, and 12 feet in diameter. Five 
miles of the distance is very hard roek, 
and the drilling is done by manual la 

^Jbor powder drills being impracticable 
in such a small spaee. The rest of the 
■wall will be bricked. Fifteen shafts 
have been sunk. The cost is estimated 
at $3,000,000, about 1,500 men are em
ployed, and the tunnel will probably 
be completed in three years. The ob
ject of the tunnel is to supply the city 
with water, the present supply having 
proved inadequate and of wretched 
qu|lity.________________ .

Having «reeled Machinery 
’. In connection with J. B. Heed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done a

\g,.qive aa a call before oleeing with for- 
o%n agents and inspect our work.

Oltlzonw’

Accident Insurance Company6t. Peters,June 9.—The building owned 
and occupied by Peter Mc L. Morrison,as a 
general store and dwelling, was destroyed 
by fire this Corning at 6 o’clock. The 
fire was doubtless the work of an incen
diary, Mr. Morrison being away to Halifax, 
and the house having been unoccupied for 
a few days. Very little was saved.

Ready-Made Clotting,abroad $1,000,000.
- 53,000.

Capital,
Government .Deposit,

Middleton, Feb. 23rd, ’77. 6monce

0 of latest patterns and styles.DAMIBL PALOONBK. OLDHAM WHITMAN

FLANNELS-■••tie Pork,
Smoked Home,

Seed Oate,
Barley,

Fleer, Heel,

Ac General Groceries.

o>■

1Bridgetown, April 25th, *77. --------AN!
S fflmiON BAD! Of HJUMX, BLANKETS!PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.

Murdoch & Co.ANNAPOLIS AGENCY..1Provincial Sicrktart’s Office,
Halifax, 4thMay, 1877.

In the County of Annapolis.—To be 
Commissioners for giving relief to Insol
vent Debtors, and for taking affidavits to 
hold to bail and recognizance of bail in the 
Supreme Court—J. G. H. Parker and W. 
Chipman, Esqrs.

.TYTHITE LANCASHIRE FLANNELS:
VV WHITE MEDIUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH; 
WHITE
WHITE ANTI-RHBUMATIC ;
WHITE SAXONY UNION sH wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDINGS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE ;
GREEN
INDIGO BLUE, HEAVY, PLAIN; 
INDIGO BLUE, TWILLED ; 
SCARLET SAXOAY ;
COLORED do ;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY ; 
AMERICAN WHITE, GREY, SCARLET

TNTERE6T allowed on Deposits. Drafts on 
i- New York, Boston, Montreal, St. Johiyd 
Halifax, at City ratas.

STERLING EXCHANGE 
BOUGHT and SOLD.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL

June Importation. 1do do

*
<L MATEES ON ft CO.,

ENGINEERS
Checked Dress Goods ; Black Silk 

Fringes; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck FriUinge ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars andCuffs,New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves : New 
Plaid Prints.

:
— A surgical operation whieh was 

recently performed successfully in Paris 
has enabled French physiologists to ob
serve the process of digestion by actu
ally looking into the stomach of the 
patient. Heretofore, most of the 
knowledge which physicians have had 
of the digestive operations was derived 
from observations made upon a Cana
dian trapper, named St. Martin, whose 
stomach was permanently opened to 
view by a gunshot wound. A study of 
the case of the Paris patient shows that 
milk promotes digestion; and that at 
the end of the fonr hours after food is 
taken, the stomach is usually empty ; 
but that hunger is not felt until two 
hours later.

ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

ALEX. SHEARER, Agent.— AMD —
Jan. 10 n38 tfBOILER MAKERS,

’NEW 8LASB0W, N. S.
Manufacturers of Pobtablb k Stationary

BLANKETS !Engines and Boilers. :

White, Brown and Grey,
FOR SALE BY

Customs Department.
Ottawx, Feb. 5th, 1877.

A UTHORIZEI) Discount on American In- 
21 voieea, until further notice—6 per oent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, via :—i
■team Pampa, Steam Pipe,

■teem and Water Onagee,
Braes Coeka and Valve»,

Oil and TsUaw Cups.
u34 tf

W. G. LAWTON,Manchester, Robertson & Allison. Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

October 1876.
St. John,

27 King Street, St. John, N. B.apltdecS’76
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